[Rare medical incidents: Actual consensus statement for the removal of neuraxial catheter fragments].
The rupture of a catheter near the spine is rare. There are no evidence-based guidelines for diagnosis and therapy. Opinions derived from German anesthesiologists, neurosurgeons, orthopaedics and trauma surgeons are: Infants should have immediate surgery. In an asymptomatic adult, the catheter fragment does not require removal surgery. Antibiotic prophylaxis is not necessary. If symptomatic, the catheter fragment should be localized by a thin slice computed tomography or fluoroscopy. Otherwise surgical exploration is indicated. Direct surgery is recommended for cases with neurological symptoms, infections, loss of spinal fluid, pain and local discomfort. Relative indications for surgery are severe pain, tissue infection and intrathecal localization of the fragment. Surgery should be performed in prone position and under general anesthesia. Starting at the entry wound, the surgical access should be microsurgical and preferably by a neurosurgeon. If the entry is not detectable, a midline incision is suggested.